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1. PERMIT VOLUMES AND REVENUE TRENDS 
Permit volumes and fees over the years pre and post COVID can be seen in Table 1 below. 
 

Table 1: Permit Volume and Revenue 

 
*Council’s new permit fee model launched in July 2021, resulting in lower revenue across many 
categories 
** The spike in On-street Activity revenue in 20/21 relates to outstanding debt collection 
*** Revenue across 20/21 & 21/22 was impacted by Reignite Adelaide fee waives 
 
2. OUTDOOR DINING 

2.1. History of Fees 
2.1.1. Outdoor Dining fees have been waived in some format since 2016/17. 
2.1.2. The waive was initially to encourage compliance with Council’s Outdoor Dining 

Guidelines regarding the policy position to move away from fixed furniture, before being 
extended to waiving all fees. 

2.1.3. Since the waive, the number of businesses offering outdoor dining has remained fairly 
consistent. 

2.1.4. Based on the fee rate last charged, Council is forgoing approx. $500k revenue per 
annum. 

2.1.5. We know many Councils waived outdoor fees during COVID, and are now reinstating 
them, including the City of Melbourne as reported in September 2022: Melbourne 
outdoor dining: Council reintroduces fees in unanimous vote (theage.com.au). 

 
2.2. Benchmarking 

2.2.1. At the fee rate when last charged, City of Adelaide’s fees were one of the cheapest 
capital cities – supporting the ‘Lowest Cost Capital City’ action from our 2020-24 
Strategic Plan. 

https://www.theage.com.au/national/victoria/city-of-melbourne-reintroduces-outdoor-dining-fees-in-unanimous-vote-20220927-p5blh0.html
https://www.theage.com.au/national/victoria/city-of-melbourne-reintroduces-outdoor-dining-fees-in-unanimous-vote-20220927-p5blh0.html
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2.2.2. City of Adelaide were also comparative or cheaper than most relatable SA Metro 
Councils, shown in Table 2. 

 
Table 2: Outdoor Dining – Benchmarking Fees 

 
 

2.3. Average Cost to Businesses 
2.3.1. The average amount of space used across the 550+ Outdoor Dining Permit holders in 

the City of Adelaide is between 10-12 m2. 
2.3.2. At the previous rate, the impact of fees to an individual business is shown in Table 3 

below. 
 

Table 3: Outdoor Dining – Cost to Individual Businesses 
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3. PARKLETS  
3.1. History of Fees 

3.1.1. In response to COVID-19 and the social distancing requirements for hospitality venues, 
Council's Reignite Adelaide campaign trialled a series of temporary parklets at no cost to 
businesses, which were well received by owners and users. 

3.1.2. The timing coincided with a revised Parklet Program and Guideline being endorsed, with 
many temporary parklets now being converted to permanent arrangements following the 
trial. 

3.1.3. At the time of launching the new Operating Guidelines, parklets were to be charged the 
standard fee rate for commercial use of public space ($1.60 per m2), plus any lost 
revenue if paid parking bays were reduced. 

3.1.4. Each business owner applying for a parklet was made aware of the fees. 
3.1.5. During Reignite Adelaide and when setting the 2022/23 budget, Parklet fees remained 

waived. 
3.1.6. While predominantly used for the same purpose as outdoor dining, parklets are 

considered premium value compared to standard outdoor dining given they: 
3.1.6.1. Reduce on-street parking 
3.1.6.2. Privatise the use of public space and are not removed at the end of trade. 

 
3.2. Current Approach to Parklets Fees 

3.2.1. There are currently 14 parklets in use with more applications anticipated. 
3.2.2. At current rates if charged, parklet permit fees would attract $250k per annum. 
3.2.3. On average, most parklets are 11 m2 in size and remove one on-street parking bay. 
3.2.4. At $1.60 per m2 per day, the annual fee is approx. $7k, plus any paid parking impact. 
3.2.5. A sample of 10 existing parklets and subsequent fees (if charged) is shown in Table 4, 

followed by the average cost to businesses in Table 5. 
 

Table 4: Sample of Existing Parklets and Related Fees 

*Ticket machine revenue only calculated when parklets reduce paid parking bays 
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Table 5: Parklets – Avery Cost to Individual Businesses 

 
3.3. Benchmarking 

3.3.1. Research shows not all Councils support parklets, with fee rates differing significantly in 
those that do. 

3.3.2. If applied at the current rate, City of Adelaide’s fees would be more expensive for 
parklets than most others, as shown in Table 6. 

 
Table 6: Parklets – Benchmarking Fees 

 
 
4. RETAIL ACTIVATIONS (OBJECTS ON FOOTPATHS) 

4.1. History of Fees 
4.1.1. ‘Objects on Footpath’ permits include businesses staging items in front of their business 

premise on public land, or the use of footpath stickers promoting events.  
4.1.2. In September 2022, Council resolved to:  
“Note Council’s continued support of the hospitality sector through the decision to waive outdoor 
dining permit fees for the 22/23 financial year 
Request Administration provide a report to the new Council in the current financial year outlining 
the benefits and impacts of providing similar support to the retail sector, through the waiving of all 
permit fees for fixed retail businesses (bricks and mortar) seeking to activate the footpath in front 
of their premises via the placement of objects (including display tables, planter boxes, flowers 
pots and other items requiring a permit).” 
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4.2. Current Approach to Retail Activations Fees 
4.2.1. Approximately 15 permits are for annual retail displays such as flower-pots. 
4.2.2. The financial impact of waiving fees for retail outlets in the same manner as outdoor 

dining is relatively low, equating to approx. $2,100 in 21/22. 
4.2.3. The average retail display is 2.3 m2, which equates to a cost of $142 per annum to the 

business ($2.70 per week). 
4.2.4. Should Council continue to waive outdoor dining fees, a perceived inequity could exist 

between retail and hospitality businesses, with hospitality not charged for placing chairs 
and tables on the footpath, while retail are charged for placing their items in the same 
area. 

 
4.3. Benchmarking 

4.3.1. While comparisons to other Councils are not straightforward due to descriptions 
differing, Table 7 below shows City of Adelaide’s rate remains cheapest in most cases. 

 
Table 7: Objects of Footpath – Benchmarking Fees 

 
 

5. COUNCIL’S PERMIT FEE MODEL 
5.1. The 2020-2024 Strategic Plan committed Council to streamlining permits and reducing the cost 

of doing business. 
5.2. In July 2021, a new permit fee model was launched, reducing a complex 42 tier permit fee 

structure into eight simple fee rates. 
5.3. Application fees were removed from all permits, supporting the new principles of basing fees 

purely on the amount of space used, and duration. 
5.4. Fee rates differ for commercial and not-for-profit activities where appropriate.  
5.5. The model has allowed for easy calculation of fees and a consistent approach. 
5.6. The approach has been central to City of Adelaide receiving recognition at State and National 

level for our approach to permit management.  
5.7. For the vast majority of activities, City of Adelaide’s permit fees are less than other Capital City 

Council’s and SA metro Councils. 


